The goal of Miles for Matheny, Matheny’s annual fundraiser and community event, has always been to forge a special relationship between Matheny’s patients and students and the community. That community spirit was never greater than this year as more than 2,000 people – cyclists, runners, wheelchair participants, walkers, well-wishers and volunteers converged on downtown Peapack to support Matheny and its mission of providing exceptional medical care, education and a better quality of life for children and adults with medically complex developmental disabilities.

(More on Miles for Matheny, pages 2, 7, 10-12)
Miles for Matheny netted $140,000 from sponsorships, fees for registration and pledges, money that will help support the Matheny Center of Medicine and Dentistry, which provides specialized medical, dental and therapy care to Matheny’s residents and people with disabilities in the community. The title sponsor for the fourth consecutive year was sanofi-aventis, one of the world’s leading pharmaceutical companies, with U.S. headquarters in Bridgewater.

(More on Miles for Matheny sponsors, pages 10-11)
Five-year-old Aidan McNamara has been a day student at the Matheny School since September 2008, and, according to his mother, Dorothy McNamara, “he is doing some things we never thought we would see him do. He’s recognizing letters and colors – things we didn’t know he could understand.”

When Aidan was only five weeks old, he had a choking incident, and since he was also having trouble with feeding, his parents decided to have a genetic evaluation done. The initial diagnosis was Prader-Willie syndrome, a rare genetic disorder characterized in infancy by low muscle tone, weak cry and a poor sucking reflex. However, later retesting revealed that Aidan had a different rare disorder, Angelman syndrome, which causes developmental delays and neurological problems.

“He really seems happy.”

At Matheny, the teachers work with Aidan on making choices in addition to learning letters and colors. “We use a program called ‘handwriting without tears’,” says his teacher, Christine Cupo. “We started with a couple of letters, S and P, and he was able to pretty consistently identify those letters on demand.” Aidan, she points out, has become “more visually attending, turning his head when we call his name. And he’s more receptive to hand over hand to help him with letters.”

While his teacher and speech-language pathologists work on these cognitive skills, physical therapists are working to make him more independent physically. Aidan uses a walker, and the primary goal, explains JoAnna Skripak, DPT, is to “increase his endurance so that he can learn how he can utilize the walker independently, particularly in activities with his family. If he becomes more independent,” Skripak says, “his parents won’t have to carry him or put him in a wheelchair at home or in the community.”

“The communications at Matheny,” says Dorothy McNamara, a resident of Frenchtown, “have really been good with the teachers and with the therapists. Aidan is more interactive. He really seems happy.”
Bedwell, Millington Students Compete In Adapted Sports with Matheny

Matheny brought its adapted physical education program to third graders at the Bedwell Elementary School, located in Bernardsville and fourth graders at the Millington School in Long Hill Township.

During the visits, Matheny students demonstrated adapted sports such as soccer, bowling, hockey and baseball. There were also power and manual wheelchair races. Goal of the program is to promote interaction between both groups of students and enable them to compete as peers.

"Activities like this bring out the best in our kids," said Phil Wilkinson, a phys ed instructor at Bedwell. "It opens their eyes. There was an initial period of apprehension, but that lasted a very short period of time." Added Joseph Ciulla, assistant principal: "Matheny is a special place. We hope to build upon the relationship our schools have established."

According to Jennifer Dawson, principal of the Millington School, "Our students spoke about their experience for most of the day. I enjoyed watching the transformation from apprehension to total inclusion."

After the Matheny students had left, Millington fourth graders wrote letters about the experience. "Today was one of my favorite gym classes," wrote Elizabeth Ant. "I found out that riding in a wheelchair is not as easy as it looks. I hope my class and I can do it again!"

Dawson pointed out that all of the Millington students, "had so much fun learning new games and making new friends. I enjoyed watching the interaction and know that our students truly benefited from such a wonderful experience."
Matheny Students Receive ‘Hoops For Heart’ Assist from Mo-Beard Basketball Players

This past February, several of Morristown-Beard’s middle school basketball players helped Matheny School students hone their basketball skills as part of various activities that raised more than $1,000 for the American Heart Association. The basketball activity was part of Hoops For Heart, designed by the AHA as a way to bring students together for a good cause. Matheny students also participated in Jump Rope For Heart. Both activities are part of Matheny’s adapted physical education program.

On the same day, all Matheny employees were encouraged to wear red and donate $5 in order to help the AHA raise women’s awareness about cardiovascular disease and empower women to reduce their risks.

Under the direction of Morristown-Beard science teacher, William Lamson, the MBS Volunteer Program has been bringing student volunteers to the Matheny campus steadily every Monday afternoon for the past eight years. Participation in Hoops for Hearts was organized by John Sheppard, the Morristown-Beard middle school athletic director, and coordinated with Sean Bielefeldt, Matheny director of recreation therapy, and Jim Hittenach, Matheny adapted physical education instructor. More information about AHA fundraising programs can be obtained by logging onto the following websites: www.americanheart.org, www.aahperd.org/jointprojects.html and www.goredforwomen.org.
Swing Shift

Students and patients at Matheny recently enjoyed a special jazz concert performed by a William Paterson University ‘concept’ quintet, focusing on the music and the musical concepts of the two-tenor sax ensemble once led by Al Cohn and Zoot Sims. The Jazz Studies Program at WPU in Wayne, NJ, is one of the few jazz programs throughout the country with emphasis on small group playing, improvisation and a commitment to the jazz tradition.

The student musicians, from left, were: drummer Dan Traglia, Rockaway, NJ; tenor saxophonist Nathan Giroux, Burnt Hills, NY; tenor saxophonist Alex Chilowicz, Wayne; NJ; bassist Leo Sherman, Columbia, MD; and pianist Jordan Piper, Bellingham, WA. Among the Matheny students and patients most inspired by the concert were, from left, 17-year-old Bianca Mathis, six-year-old Ari Golub and adult Dion Alston.

Matheny Provides Special Training to UMDNJ Physical Therapy Students

Several University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey (UMDNJ) physical therapy students recently completed a PT rotation session at Matheny. While experiencing what it is like to sit in a wheelchair, Robert Anderson III discussed seating and mobility issues with John Reck, Matheny director of assistive technology. Matheny, a teaching hospital for students at UMDNJ, recognizes the need to ensure that future healthcare professionals understand how to care for and treat persons with disabilities. As a result, Matheny has established internship and training programs with close to 100 colleges and universities.

Matheny has training programs with close to 100 colleges and universities.

Matheny’s seating and mobility clinic is a highly professional service. The clinic strives to meet the needs of each patient by developing the perfect match of assistive technology services and products to provide individuals with their highest level of health, function and quality of life.
**SCREEN SAVERS**

**Matheny President on CBS 2 Saturday Morning News**

WCBS-TV news anchor Mary Calvi, asked Steve Proctor, Matheny president, what Miles for Matheny means to Matheny patients. His answer: “It means they’re getting into the community and seeing neighbors and people they could not normally see.” As for the Lu Huggins Wheelchair Walk: “Lu Huggins understands the need for the community to reach out to our people and for our people to be part of the community.”

**Matheny Mom on ‘Eye on New York’**

“What sets Matheny apart from other facilities for the disabled?” That question was posed to Debbie O’Connor, mother of Matheny student, Ryan O’Connor, by WCBS-TV news anchor Don Dahler on ‘Eye on New York’, which aired Sunday morning, April 19. “Every person involved there chooses everyday to be part of our children’s lives,” O’Connor said. “They teach them, they love them, they care for them. These children thrive because of the remarkable people at this school.”


**‘Guiding Light’ shoots episode at Matheny**

The CBS daytime drama, “The Guiding Light” shot a segment at Matheny on Friday, February 27. Actress Bonnie Dennison (Daisy) and Zack Conroy (James) portrayed prep school students in the episode, which aired on April 8. “The Guiding Light” regularly shoots on location in Peapack-Gladstone.
Philanthropy Notes

Dear Friends,

What a marvelous day we had on Sunday, April 19th at our annual event, Miles for Matheny. After months of preparation, and with the assistance of sunny skies, the event went off smoothly and was enjoyed by a record number of event registrants. There were smiling faces everywhere but the biggest smiles of all came from Matheny’s residents and students who truly enjoyed the excitement, entertainment and camaraderie that make Miles for Matheny a truly special event.

Kudos go to all the members of our event committee who donate their time and talent to ensure Miles is an enjoyable, safe and successful event for all participants. Their dedication to this event is unparalleled and is one of the reasons why Miles for Matheny continues to grow in popularity.

Then there are our wonderful event sponsors who go beyond just providing monetary support but also stand behind the event by encouraging employee participation. Our title sponsor sanofi-aventis, and our other major sponsors such as Pfizer, Peapack-Gladstone Bank, Porzio, Bromberg & Newman, Affinity Federal Credit Union, Fiji Water, and WCBS-TV Channel 2 and WCBS Newsradio 880 are all exemplary models of corporate community involvement.

In addition, recognition is due all the corporations and businesses that provided delicious food and beverages for our Post-event Celebration this year such as Chipotle Mexican Grill, Olive Garden, Friendly’s and Dewy Meadow Foods among many others.

And lastly but not least in importance, a very special thank you to all the Matheny families and staff, event volunteers, the members of the Friends of Matheny, schools, civic organizations, the local business community, the Town of Peapack-Gladstone, event participants and individual donors who supported the event. This year, all of you together with our major corporate sponsors, provided Matheny’s Center of Medicine and Dentistry with approximately $140,000 to continue providing children and adults with development disabilities access to much needed medical and dental care.

In closing, I feel the words of Mother Teresa of Calcutta best describe my own feelings about what took place at Miles this year. Mother Teresa said, “What I do, you cannot do; but what you do, I cannot do. The needs are great, and none of us, including me, ever do great things. But we can do small things, with great love, and together we can do something wonderful.” This past April 19th there were approximately 2,000 people doing small things with great love and together that resulted in a wonderful day for our special children and adults.

With sincere gratitude,

Robert B. Budelmann, III
Director of Philanthropy

Matheny Golf & Tennis Classic: 09.29.09

Please be sure to join us this coming September 29th for a wonderful day of golf or tennis at the renowned Somerset Hills Country Club to benefit the Matheny Center of Medicine and Dentistry. This ninth annual event has become a “can’t miss” event. Last year Matheny was honored to have the participation of stars from the television show Guiding Light, retired NJ Devil Scott Stevens, NY Jets placekicker Jay Feely, numerous retired pro football greats, and legendary high school basketball coach Bob Hurley. So come out and enjoy Somerset Hills Country Club’s top ranked golf course or unique grass tennis courts and support Matheny’s special children and adults.

For more information about this year’s event or to be placed on our Golf & Tennis Classic mailing list, please contact Patricia Cats at (908) 234-0011, ext. 260 or pcats@matheny.org.

Ways to Give

CHECKS
Please make checks payable to Matheny Medical and Educational Center and mail to: Matheny Medical and Educational Center P.O. Box 339 Peapack, NJ 07977

For your convenience, a self-addressed envelope has been provided in this newsletter.

CREDIT CARD
Please see the enclosed envelope or call (908) 234-0011 ext. 260 to use your credit card to make a gift. We accept Amex, Mastercard and Visa.

TRIBUTE GIFTS
Gifts to Matheny Medical and Educational Center provide a wonderful opportunity to honor the memory of a family member, friend or colleague, or to recognize an individual or a life occasion.

APPROPRIATED SECURITIES
Gifts such as stocks or bonds may offer substantial tax advantages.

BEQUESTS
By remembering Matheny Medical and Educational Center in your will, you can significantly impact the lives of Matheny’s patients, students and families.

LIFE INSURANCE & RETIREMENT PLANS
You may choose to remember Matheny Medical and Educational Center by naming the organization as the beneficiary of your Retirement Plan or Insurance Policy.

MATCHING GIFTS
Your company may have a matching gifts program. Matching gifts can double or even triple your contribution. Please contact your company’s Human Resources Department to see if you are eligible.

CORPORATE GIVING
There are many ways your corporate employer can support Matheny, including becoming a Miles for Matheny sponsor or forming a corporate team to participate in the event, supporting our annual Matheny Golf Classic or by making a corporate contribution in support of a patient or student program. Employee volunteer projects are also a way for your company to make a difference and support the important care provided by Matheny.

If you have any questions about making a gift, please contact Robert Budelman, Director of Philanthropy, at (908) 234-0011 ext. 744 or by email at: rbudelman@matheny.org

From left, retired NJ Devil Scott Stevens; Matheny student, Shane Szott; and golfer Fred Frisco of Hillsborough.
Our Special Thanks...

A tribute to recognize occasions like birthdays and anniversaries, to honor a friend, or in memory of a loved one takes on special meaning when it also helps the many children and adults at Matheny.

When you make a gift, the honored person or the family of the deceased receives a personal letter acknowledging your gift. The amount is never mentioned. You, as the donor, receive an official receipt for your tax deductible contribution. For more information, call Robert B. Buleman, III at 908-234-0011, ext. 744.

Honor Contributors List
November 25, 2008 to June 4, 2009

Dr. James Aragona
William S. Taylor

Thomas Arthur
Dorothy Baldwin

Michael Azir
Edward Sumin

Mary Ann Bents
Charles H. Matheny

Alessandro Bosacchi
Bruno Bosacchi

Kenneth Broune
John Fenex

Cassy Carragher
Joseph Donahue

Thomas R. Chesson
David R. Kott

Ryan Crowley for Christmas
Nancy Crowley Hicks

Bryan Desatnick
Edina Desatnick
Seymour B. Bochner
Debra H. Heller

David Sachs

Sonya Desatnick’s Birthday
Myra Landau

Charles E. Fieramosca
Angela DiGennaro

Steven Finn
Mary C. Finn

The Friends of Matheny
Gary Raymond

Ashley Fuller’s Birthday
Arthur R. Bogdan

Brad Goldman
Carol Goldman
Donald R. Goldman

Kim Goldrosen
Richard Goldrosen

The Goldrit Family
Dale Ponikvar

Louise Goldrit
Lucy Benjamin

Samuel Heisler for Christmas
Amen Basmajian
Vincent J. Siniveitch

Jennifer Horton’s Masters Degree
David R. Greenebaum

Lucie M. Huggins
Gordon A. Millsapugh

Pam Cennick, Lu Huggins & Eric Silberman
Maribeth Southworth & Peter Huff

Myrl Jean Hughes
Charles H. Matheny

Grandchildren Jack & Eliza Kathy
John C. Ribble

Gregory Kuhrt
Edward Thornton
Ron DeChirico

Richard L. Kuhrt
James G. Caminero

Andrew Lach
Justin Lach

Andrew J. Lewis for Christmas
Harold Lewis

Rasheeda Mahali for Christmas
E. A. Hughes

Rasheeda Mahali
Elizabeth Brewer

Charles H. Matheny
Myrl Jean Hughes
J. Calvin K. Jackson

The Beautiful Matheny Staff
Alan Doutz

Ann S. Miller for Christmas
Sara N. Miller

David Miller’s Birthday
Carol Van Blangan

Sue Miller
Ann S. Miller

Mark C. O’Connell
Nancy W. Stark

Mark C. O’Connell for Christmas
Eileen O’Connell

Ryan O’Connor
John O’Connor

Dr. & Mrs. Patterson for Christmas
Robert F. Terlizzi

Michael Taurozzi
Katherine B. Bezyren
John R. Brunner

Holly S. Fordersheimer

Michael Taurozzi for Christmas
Joseph Cuozzo
John Taurozzi
Phillip LaBeve
Doreen L. Rhodes

Robert F. Terlizzi

DeWitt R. Patterson

Eugene & Helen Ulrich
Frederick E. Barnes
Kevin White
Robert L. Croffy

Lindsay Sims
Peter Vankiper
Karen & Sarah Reilly
Bob P. Reilly

Christopher Saglimbene
Carmen Vinella

Memorial Contributors List
November 25, 2008 to June 4, 2009

Alice Butler
Catherine J. Niecistoch
Warren A. Parker

Beverly K. Bain
Austin Patterson Design Architects, LLC
Mary A. Lonnally
R. Constantine Hadgimallis
Daniel M. Howel
Sandy Josephson
Susan Klaus
Angelyn Konugres
George S. Konugres
Gus Konugres
James R. Konugres
Sam Konugres
Raymond J. Lilly
Ronald L. Marmer
Joseph Middelburg
Neil P. Myerberg
Zita S. Nathans
A.W. Schoonmaker
Marlan S. Serati
Jerol D. Soty
Jerry Staller

The Benjamin Jacobson & Sons Foundation
The Boston Foundation
Joseph E. Hadad

John L. Balaam
Linda Browne - Crouthamel

John Barnes
Frederick F. Barnes

Ryan Beatty
Lyman D. Beatty

Stanley Bednarz
Erik Anderson
Rolf Andresen
Joseph D. Miguel
Lynn H. Powers

Madeline P. Borman
John W. James

To - Thi Bosacchi
Bruno Bosacchi

Arielle B. Britz
Jacob Britz

Steven Bucek
Richard Bucek
Rocco Caianello

Christopher J. Butler
Joyce M. Matthews

Alice and Michael Casper
Helen S. Casper

George Cohen
Leon Rock

Helen Cole
John W. James

Eric S. Corbin
Frances G. Woolley

John Creelman
John Creelman

Antoinette J. DeMarzo
Carmella M. Jossos
Thomas A. Pagliuca

Dennis Duffy
John R. Howland

Michael Feeken
John G. Feeken

William J. Fleming, III
William J. Fleming

Sharon Gerson
Mitchell A. Gerson

Allen & Nancy Gilbert
John R. Howland

Regina Goldrosen Leow
Richard M. Goldrosen

Nathan Goldrosen
Richard M. Goldrosen

Bill Harrington
Harrington R. V. Services

June E. Harrington
Harrington R. V. Services

Mary Hannah Herold
Second Chance Thrift Shop

Andrew Iannone
Mary Iannone

Beverly Kearan
Second Chance Thrift Shop

Jennie Kerbeck
Eric Gross

Erick P. Keep
Dean E. Keep

Edwin W. Laffey
John W. James

Peter T. LaVance

Dolores LaFlamme

Walter & Marquette Matheny
Walter H. Offerram
Mary Ann M. Berks
Myrl Jean Hughes

Jonathan McNabb
Dolores C. Clark

William C. Morris
William C. Morris

Daniel Otten
Warner D. Boyd
John Kazarnek

Robert Newhouse

Austin Pek
Frank J. Unger

Jean Piotra
Patricia A. Nordling

Gerrard Reilly
Scott Giocomi

Clifford W. Rimpo
Cynthia M. Rimpo

Amy Ring
Peter P. Frisko

Todd Hans Rothpletz
Todd Hans Rothpletz Foundation, Inc.

Christopher Ryan
John Griggs
Maureen Ryan

Phillip A. Ryan
Maureen Ryan

Samuel Saunders
Cynthia K. Ulrich-Saunders

Christopher J. Schobee
Michael P. Gagliardi

Betsy & Carl Shirley
Anna M. Borden
Fred W. Kamps

Helen Siebertt
Gary Raymond

Frank Silva
Mary Demayo-Mazzarella
Pauline R. Rush

David Sinclair
Elizabeth L. Sinclair

Gay Smith
Richard G. Potts

Michael Thompson
Norman Thompson

Barbara Verwolt
Second Chance Thrift Shop

Thomas Warin
Nancy Terrat

Grandmothers: Mrs. Blackburn & Mrs. White
Barbara B. Wolff
Sarah Witterboro
Robert C. Nicholas

Edyta A. Zamorski
James Aragona

Hein Ziek
Nancy S. Adamczyk
Joan M. Munson

Our Special Thanks...
Thank you to our sponsors and donors who make this event possible!

**Community Sponsors**
- Chipotle Mexican Grill
- Cranford Bike Team/CTS
- Delta Dental of New Jersey Foundation
- Dewy Meadow Foods Inc.
- FIJI Water
- Friendly's Ice Cream
- Gallagher Benefit Services Inc.
- The Olive Garden
- Village Office Supply
- Wakefern Food

**Buddy Sponsors**
- Bedminster Tire and Auto Care
- The Bernards-Ridge Connection
- Bonanno Real Estate Group I
- Bravo Building Services, Inc.
- Clancey Realty Group
- Garrity, Graham, Favetta & Flinn, P.C.
- The Lewis Family
- Mr. & Mrs. Daniel McLaughlin
- Medical Express
- Partlow Insurance Agency, Inc.
- Punch Kettlebell Gym
- Second Chance Thrift Shop
- Whitehouse Laboratories
Thank you for helping to make Miles for Matheny a success!

**In-Kind Sponsors**
Thank you for your donations of food, beverages, equipment, supplies, facilities and services:

- Barker Bus Company
- Bedminster Flyers Cycling Club
- Bernardsville Rotary
- Bonnie Brae Knights Drum Corps
- Borough of Peapack-Gladstone
- Center for Special Needs
- Chester Township
- Civil Air Patrol
- Lone Eagle Composite Squadron
- Cliff Delaney
- Country Picnic
- Costco
- Culligan Water
- Dave Miller
- Duke’s Café & Grill
- East Coast Media
- Edible Arrangements of Far Hills
- Fisher Thompson Beverage

Frank Cioppettini
- The Friends of Matheny
- Gill St. Bernard’s School
- Hampton Inn - Flemington
- Kentucky Fried Chicken
- The New Gladstone Market
- Jersey Paper Company
- McDonald’s of Bedminster
- McCormick & Schmick’s
- Nestle Waters North America
- New York Red Bulls
- New Jersey Devils
- 1-800 Pack Rat
- Peapack-Gladstone Fire Department
- Peapack-Gladstone First Aid and Rescue Squad
- Peapack-Gladstone Police Department
- Peapack-Gladstone Department of Public Works
- Pocono Produce

Quick Chek
- Reinhardt Foods
- Rotary Club of Bernardsville
- Salad Creations
- Securitas
- ShopRite of Bernardsville
- Somerset County Department of Public Works
- Somerset County OEM
- Somerset Hills Hotel
- Somerset Lake and Game Club
- Somerset Patriots
- The Sports People
- Starbucks of Bedminster
- Station Pub & Grub
- J. Viola Meats
- Wegmans Supermarkets
- Willie’s Tavern

Thank you to everyone for your hard work in securing donations.
Our top 6 fundraisers for Miles 2009 are:

- The Bedwell Friends
- Cranford Bike Team/CTS
- Team Desatnick
- Morristown Beard School
- O’Connor Clan
- Team Travers

We hope to see you again next year for **Miles for Matheny 2010**!

**Upcoming Events!**

**Matheny Golf & Tennis Classic**
Tuesday, September 29th • Somerset Hills Country Club, Bernardsville, NJ

**Full Circle 2009: Voice and Vision**
Saturday, November 14th • Robert Schonhorn Art Center
Teachers and administrators from the Bedwell Elementary School in Bernardsville formed a team, Bedwell Friends, ran in the 5K at Miles for Matheny and raised nearly $1,200. “I am so proud of the Bedwell teachers, students, parents and community members, who are joining us in this worthwhile event,” said Joseph Ciulla, assistant principal. “Miles for Matheny is a great day of brotherhood spirit.”